


TEACHER DIRECTIONS 
You can access this resource via Google Slides and Google Drive.  

STEP 1: 
You can access your resource by 
clicking here. Click MAKE A COPY. 
Then, save your copy as “Digital 

Postcard” so that you can easily find 
your own copy of the resource. 

STEP 2: 
You can share this resource with your 

families. When you share it, make 
sure they have to make a copy of 
the resource, otherwise they will be 
editing your master copy. In Google 

Classroom, there is the option to 
“Make a copy for each student.” 

If you aren’t using Google Classroom, you can still share this with 
your students. When you click SHARE at the top right corner, 

change the settings to “anyone with the link can edit”. Copy the 
link. Once you paste it, change the end (edit?usp=sharing) to 

copy. This will force anyone who clicks the link to make a copy. 
Then you can share it in emails to your families.  

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1vPAr3hihQYXQEbAWlB1fRI0_A9d95ENHFbpy7kjnNX0/copy


Thank you so much for your purchase and for visiting my store! I 
hope that you enjoy this resource. Make sure to leave feedback 
so you can receive credits towards future purchases. If you have 

questions, please email me at missingtoothgrins@gmail.com. 

By purchasing and/or downloading this electronic file, you agree to the following terms of use: This resource is for 
personal and/or single classroom use only. This resource may not be distributed, copied, posted on the internet, 

edited, or sold without permission from the author. Violations are subject to the penalties of the Digital Millennium 
Act. However, you are welcome to share images of this product in use via social media. If you wish to share with 

colleagues, you may purchase additional licenses through my store.   

LET’S CONNECT! 

Blog: missingtoothgrins.com 
Facebook: facebook.com/missingtoothgrins 
Instagram: instagram.com/missingtoothgrins1 

Pinterest: pinterest.com/msgtoothgrins 
Twitter: twitter.com/msgtoothgrins 
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